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Picnic pleasure can be yours if
the planning is well clone, if the I

food is good, with variety and
plenty enough to suit the crowd. '

Picnics are a sure cure for hot i

weather ajetites, but be sure no
one person need too much of the j

work before and at the picnic. i

Farm Loans
FRANKLIN

TITLE & TRUST CO.

FARM LOAN DEPT.

(08 W. Jeffenon St. LouItvlUe t, Ky.

Suburban Loans

Individual Line $4.00
Line

4
Line

Business
Individual

Line 10.75
Rural

Owenshoro

fttaed heaved

Picnic place is

whether the group be small or
large. Comfort is the cue. The
place selected should be a clean,
shady spot where there is safe
chinking water, facilities for
building a space for recrea-
tion, and restroom facilities avail-
able. And don't forget, leaving
the picnic in as good or bet-- i
tcr condition than you find it
makes for more complete satis-- j

faction of everyone,
j Picnic pointers to help with the
planning well include the

i following. The menu be
' simple, plan only three or four

dishes, but have ample food for
everyone, seconds, maybe even
thirds if you know your crowd
that well. The food be
nutritious, that means a well bal-

anced meal, as important as with
any other meal. Make it appeal-
ing, use foods that go well to

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Increased rates for local exchange telephone
in the Slate of Kentucky to be effective on and after
August 16, 1952 and increased rates for local and
intra-slat- e teletypewriter exchange service intra-
state message toll service to become effective on
August 16, 1952, which rates were filed with the Ken-
tucky Public Service Commission on July 23, 1952,
under the provisions of the Kentucky statutes, are as
follows:

Jeffersontown:
Local Service, Monthly Rate

For Classes of Service Offered Under Applicable Tariffs

Residence

3.45
Party Line 3.10

F.ural 3.10

fire,

Business
Individual Line

Line
Rural

Those Customers at Jeffersontown, Who Subscribe
Louisville Service

Line $17.50

Line 7.75

should
should

should

service

6.25

For

Individual Line
Line 5.35

Rural Line

SERVICE CONNECTIONS, MOVE AND CHANGE CHARGES
Exchange Grouping

.Local Calling Scope Basis
Under Over
25,000 25,000

Connection Charges:
Instrumentalities Not in Place

Business
Main Stations, Toll Terminals or Private
Branch Exchange
Trunk Line, each
Extension Stations and Private Branch
Exchange Stations, each

Line 4.25

Residence

Line
4.35

$6.75

2.25
Residence

Main Station or Private Branch Exchange
Trunk Line, each 3.75
Extension Stations and Private Branch
Exchange Stations each 2.25
Instrumentalities in Place:

Business and Residence
Entire service or instrument utilized or
Private Branch Exchange Stations, each

..$5.00

Moves and Changes:
Business and Residence

Main Station, Etension Private Branch
Exchange Stations, change in type of equip-
ment to handsets, and to other types, each

RESTORATION OF SERVICE
Where service has been suspended for of charges,
restoration of service is made only upon payment of all charges

plus a restoration charge of $2.00.
Auxiliary Lines Monthly Rate
Inward Service Only, each Line 810 Business Ind.

Line Flat Rate.
Toll Terminals Monthly Rate
At Exchange Where This Service
Is Offered, Each Same as Business Ind.

Line Flat Rate

'PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TRUNKS
Trunk Lines, each per month:
Flat Rate:
Iloth-wa- y l'U Ind. Line Flat Rate
Inward l'.'i Ind. Line Flat Rate

Message Rate, In Having a
Message Rate Schedule:

First Trunk Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Additional, without message allowance,
Each per Month , V2 Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Messages in excess of allowance on
Fin-- t Trunk Line Ind. Line Excess Msg. Rate

Message Rate in Connection With Hotel And
Apartment House Service in Exchanges Not

Having a Message Rate Schedule:
First both-wa- y trunk, including an allowance of
75 local messages, each per month $6.00
Additional trunk without message
Allowance, each 3.00
Messages in excess of allowance on
First Trunk 04- -i

INDIVIDUAL LINE MESSAGE RATE SERVICE

Louisville
Pad u call

Frankfort

Monthly
Rate
$3.50
0.50
6.50
6.00

SERVICE STATIONS:

important,

site

and

$8.25

$6.40

4.35

any

Exchanges

Message
Allowance

70
75
75
75

2.25

and

2.25

Charge Per

2.75

4.25

2.75

2.75

due

Message in Excess
of Allowance

.04- -' is

.04- -' ii

.04-'- 2

.04-1- 2

CLASS A (FARMERS' LINES)

Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each station of onc-s:xt- h

of the rate applicable for individual line business flat
rate service within the base rate area, the minimum rate per
line being the rate for individual line business flat rate ser-

vice within the base rale area. If there are less than six sta-

tions connected to one line, the rate for each station is the rate
for six stations divided by the number of stations connected to
the line.

(FARMERS' EXCHANGES)

Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each both-wa- y trunk
line of twice the individual line business flat rate applicable

within the base rate area. Trunk lines to be used for one-wa- y

inward service from the Telephone Company's central office

are not furnished.

gether in flavor, color, and tex-

ture. Easy-to-prepa- re food gives

the cook (that's probably you,

Mom) unhurried effort in getting

ready to go, more time for en-

joying the fun at the picnic. Let
the food be inexpensive, too, food
that is in season and easily avail-
able.

Picnic packing can be done so
that the food is served as you
want it cool and crisp, or still
warm from the oven. The mak-
ings of a salad can be packed into
plastic bags- - with ice cubes and
kept cool. Put the salad together
at the picnic spot, or serve just
"finger" foods, that's picnic style.
Chilled melon can be wrapped
in several layers of newspapers
for cool keeping. Pack ground
beef (ready mixed and made into
patties with sheets of waxed
paper or aluminum foil between
layers), frankfurters, or other
meats in wide-mouthe- d thermos
jugs. Or pack in other containers
with ice around the meat pack-
age. Sandwiches will probably
be better at meal time if every-
one spreads his own when it's
time to eat. Bread can be but-
tered ahead of time, slices put
together sandwich fashion, wax
paper wrapped with an over
wrapping of a clean damp cloth.

Flat

Rate
Business 25

Ind.
Ind.

Private
Commercial Flat Rate 25';

Flat Rate
Hotel

25',',

P. B. X.
All

Flat
Business

Business
Hotel and Rooms)

Hunter

:., ,

Individually
from the freezer are another safe
way to be sure of goodness

usually thawed just right
by the you're ready to eat.

Picnic are
if there's to be food just right
in amount. Let's look at some of
the needed for twenty-fiv- e;

if you've fifty to feed, mul-

tiply by two! For a mixed
filling of meat, egg, or fish,

one and one-ha- lf quarts should
spread sandwiches. If

, it's a sweet dried fruit filling, a
quart will bo enough. About 7

; of will give two
slices per person. Six and a half

of frankfurters or 9
pounds of ground beef should
feed the' crowd. If it's a fish-fr- y

picnic, 7 - pounds of fish fillets
or steaks will be enough. Make
about 4 quarts of potato salad
to give generous serv-- j
ings, or use a pound of
potato chips. A 10 inch x 12 inch
loaf will give 25 servings,
you'll need about 2V2 quarts of
bulk ice for generous

To make lemonade, fig-

ure on using about 10 - 15 lemons
with 1 ' gallons water, the
amount of sugar to depend on the

desired.

JOINT USER SERVICE
Joint use of a subscriber's service and one listing in the alpha-
betical section of the directory are furnished at the
monthly rates:
Individual Line Monthly Rate

Rate
Business....
Residence..

Message

25 'r of Business Line Flat Rate.
25',; of Residence Line Flat Rate.

of Ind

Public
15'; of Daily Guarantee on of
A Thirty dav Month.

Branch Exchange

Commercial Message Rate. '25',;
Residence 25',;

Message Rate

Residence 10',;

half-cu- p

Business Line Rate.
Semi

Business Basis

Business

STATIONS
Exchanges.

Rate

Residence
Message Rate

Hospital (Patient
Residence

sandwiches

they're
time

important

quantities

sand-
wich

twenty-fiv- e

pounds tomatoes

pounds

package

cake

cream
cones.

sweetness

following

Message

of Both-Wa- y Trunk Rate.
of First Trunk Rate.
of Both-Wa- y Trunk Rate.

of First Trunk Rate,
of First Trunk Rate.

Rate
$1.75

1.25
Rale

$1.25
1.00
1.00

In connection with Hotel service where the subscriber was
providing and maintaining the wiring between the switch-
board and station prior to July 15, 1950 the charge for each
station is 25c less than the charge quoted above.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MILEAGE CHARGES
Where the for foreign exchange service is so located
that it would be more economical to the Telephone
to provide the foreign exchange service direct from the foreign
exchange to the applicant's location by the extension or

of existing plant:
For the distance from the applicant's location to the central
office in the foreign exhange area from which service is to be
furnished a mileage charge of $4.25 per mile or fraction there-
of, air line measurement, will apply.
Where the applicant for foreign exchange service is so located
that it is not economical for the Telephone Company to pro-
vide the foreign exchange service direct from the foreign ex-
change to the applicant's location by the extension or utiliza-
tion of existing plant:
For the distance between the central office from which the

normally would be served and the central office in
the foreign exchange area from which service is to be fur-
nished a mileage charge of $4.25 per mile or fraction thereof,
air line measurement, will apply.

TELETYPEWRITER EXCHANGE SERVICE
LOCAL CONNECTIONS

Two Point Connections
For each 5 minutes or fraction thereof, . $ .25

Conference Connections
For each 5 minutes or fraction thereof for each of the stations
included in the connetion in excess of the station originating
the call $ .25

INTEREXCHANGE CONNECTIONS
Two Point Connections

Increases for initial period rates range from 5c to 10c.
Report charge for calls from 200 to 3U0 miles 5c.

Conference Connections
Initial period rates increased 5c.
Increases for additional station rates for initial period range
from 5c to 10c,

Overtime Rates
The overtime rate per minute or fraction thereof is one-thir- d

of the conference initial period rate, computed to the even or
next lower of $ .05.

INTRA-STAT- MESSAGE TOLL SERVICE
Rates for intra-slat- e toll messages will bo increased as follows:

Station to Station Day rates on calls from 6 to 176 miles
increase 5c to 10c.

Night and Sunday rates on calls from 6 to 292 miles increase
5c to 15c.
Person to Person Day rales on calls from 6 to 176 miles
increase 5c to 15c.
Nigi.t and Sunday rates on calls from 6 to 292 miles increase
5c to 20c.
Initial period changed from 4 minutes to 3 minutes on calls
from (i to 10 miles. Overtime periods changed from 2 min-
utes to 1 minute on calls from JO to 14 miles.

EXCEPTIONS TO BASIC MILEACE SCHEDULES CHANGED
AS FOLLOWS:

Fulton-Hickma- n: Initial periods for station to station
calls decreased from 5 minutes to 3 minutes.
Overtime period from 3 minutes to 2 minutes.
Collect charge increased 5c. Initial period rates for station
to station calls inrease 5c. Rates for person to person calls
for the initial period increase 10c. Rates for first 3 min-
utes overtime increase 5c.
Louisville-Pewe- e Valley: Collect charge 5c.
Initial period rates for person to person calls increase 5c.
Owenton-Glenco- Initial period for station to station
calls decreases from 4 minutes to 3 minutes. Collect charge
increases 5c. Initial period rate for station to station calls
increases 5c. Rates for person to person calls for the
initial increase 10c and for the first 3 minutes overtime
increases 5c.

Southern Eell Telephone & Telegraph Company
C. Green, Kentucky Manager
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wrapped

purchases

j

j

j

Monthly

Monthly

applicant
Company

utili-
zation

subscriber

increased

multiple

increases

Service Machinery
Before Rush Season

The big season of work Is here.
If you haven't prepared your equip-
ment for the long hard grind, you
better hurry.

What about the tractor? If it has
sat ldlo in the barn through the
cold months, it needs attention.
Service chores now are easier than
later when you're In the mlJst of
the rush season.

Cive your tractor a spring lift
with fresh oil, urease and gar.oline.
Stale gasoline literally gums up an
engine; clean the carburetor care-
fully making sure there's no gum
in jets and in the float chamber.

The oil probably had hours of
use last fall, so change it. Examine
the oil filter; if the element is dirty,
play safe. Install a new one.

Next, check the Ignition system
and the spark plugs. You can tape
a minor break but if the Ignition
cable insulation is brittle, don't
take a chance put In a new set of
cables.

Have the spark plugs cleaned and
adjusted, even though they were
new late last season. While they're
scientifically designed to keep a
fine adjustment through long hard
use, plugs perform more efficiently
If cleaned and checked every 100
hours equal to 5,000 miles on your
truck or car.

While on the subject of ignition,
check the timing; your tractor serv-
ice manual shows how. Improper
timing is a power thief but easily
remedied. Don't drag a plow or
harrow around your acreage in
second xcar when a few minutes
work will let you do it in third.

Clean the air filter now and
throughout the season. During the

MATERIALS for This

GARAGE M9950

(All New Material)
lumbtr Millwork

Niw HomM lUmodtllng OarogM

so flinvrns to pay

210 Central Ave.; AT 3371

busy seusonHouse It 'In i;or; ?enc.
add fresh oil every ten hours or if

fields are real du?ty, every five.
Remember, too, that a good oper-

ator puts a grease gun to pressure
fittings every ten hours on wear-and-te- ar

spots.
Keeping your tractor and other

equipment in good operating con-

dition is a matter if pure dollar
economy. .'

Ways to Control Faim
Pond Fish Less Outlined

Wild life specialists warn farm
owners tbev should be r.n the look- -

out for possible death of fih in their
ponds dunug fpnrg and summer
and outlined methods t.. runtrol this
loss.

Only a few ponds ?!.ow a partial
kill of fish each year, and in prac-

tically all cases the cause can not

be determined. In some instances,
however, the loss of fi ll has hem
directly connected with a deficiency
r.f phosphorous, a hi.;h concentra-
tion of carbon dioxide, and a lack
of oxygen, specialists report.

Should a pond owner see a num-
ber of bluegills and bass swimming
close to the surface of the " atcr, lie
should distribute 50 to 100 pounds
of 18 per cent superphosphate per
acre over the pond in the early
morning, specialists suggest.

Then, between three and four
o'clock in the afternoon he should
stir the water thoroughly by use of
an outboard motor attached to a
boat. Several motors on boats should
be used if available

Stirring the water with motors
helps to distribute oxygen in the
upper water lovel throughout the
pond.

f l

Here is an Idea for htoraje ot
rubbers and galoshes. It can be
used as a handy place for ball
hats and catchers' mlts, etc.,
that kids collect. IHhrc a step In

the stairway that's near the
back or side door ami use the
space underneath. It will krep
the entry neater and eliminate a
great Oi al of picking up and ex-

tra work.

Best Material, Since 1924 plaM ltntm

Jeffersontown

FIRE - AUTO - HAIL - LIFE
KENTUCKY

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
SERVICES

J. LLOYD ROSEHBERGER
1236 VALLEY DRIVE

CHerokee 2791 MAgnolia 4953--

Farm Liability Blue Cress

Your Horns Is Worlh More NOV!
Don't Waste Any Part Of It!

v. 0 n ve r r Yc u r VVc 5 i 2 J

ATTIC SPACE
Into Profitable
Living Space . . .

? An extra bedroom for your family!

An apartment home for csnctiier family!

GET

c;:n
a of

nit nt and Hop- - never
to iv I ;U

of eei:s tk' y at .

live n o.i- - ;.iul ;;

fed a that the
for ImiIv up--

op and i,
The (,f

who a of liens
be:

1. 2(10 or mur.' ejts per bird
the fiist year.

2. each t e;j;s on
less than 5 '2 of

3. less 10'',

are
but most are

and
3 to 3'a feet of floor

per 7 to !) of
roost two

for each 100 and one
nest for each 7 In

of and
arc

hens are fed
a or and

it is to
feed The

that be fed will

IolandMalokey
Lumber Company

by Emmett Mitchen
Graduate Feeding Advisor

MAXIMUM PP.CTITS
FROM LAYING FLCCKS

Profitable rndtictirn re-

quires definite p!a:i ;:i;.na.'.
k:'':n-

reach their capaeiiy
utile.-.-- ,

able, frmn
ration jiowilts

essential nutrients
prediction.

ftoal every poultryman
houses flock laying

should

housed
Produce dozen

pounds feed.
Maintain than

them.

Many factors
whether these goals reached

important comfort-
able housing proper feeding.
Provide
space hen, inches

space, gallon
founts hens,

hens. addi-
tion, plenty window space
proper ventilation needed.

Whether being
complete ration mash

grain, important keep
high.

amount should

Be Any Without

T.

205 YARDS

Nolin

Clark &

5069 5962

.jv;:-- . v ; :

v.

hat wasting unused space between the and roof your home called the attic,

may be into a useful and even apart-

ment to rent out or into bedroom for your own family. Our Plans and

Estimates will be glad help you plan the most useful and

of this space you a good to do the and

the job for you allowing you 3 years to pay for it.

E. MAIN ST. BAXTER AVE.
WAbo.h ItOt wuisviul

2
depend on egg size of

I birds and other conditions. One
tmdred medium size birds

should consume between 25 and
32 pounds of feed daily when
egg is between 50

il per Checkers fed on top
f the noon will increase

ciofo:t ivc;l consumption. Use

detcrmin

consumption

l,v-:.?r--

transformed,

production,

production

mere liberally in cold weather.
Keep layers comfortable and

f. ed thctn properly in order to
gt t lots of eg. s to sell at the good
prioi s that are expected during
coming months.

WATER!
PROMPT DELIVERY

Suburban
Waier Delivery Co.

Incorporated

John L. Sea?
W. E. Lawrnc

PHONES!
OfSc RMldane 1

TAylor 6141 TAylor

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS

4 INTEREST RATE 4
Loam Can Paid at Tim Penalty

SEE W. HEFLEY
Secretary-Treasure- r

Dixie National Farm Loan Ass'n.
ROOM STOCK BANK BLDG.

Louisville, Ky. Phonei AMherst 2020

Tuesdays Production Credit Office, Bardslown, Ky.
Wednesday T. C. Carroll' Office, Shepherdsville, Ky.

Fridays Manby's Office, LaGrange, Ky.

EXCAVATING

COWHERD McMAHAN

14 Experience New Equipment

A

f

ceiling

little cost, profitable efficiency

extra

Department economical

remodeling refer wcrk finance

913 328
Cl0y

and
cent.
mash

173

Lakes and Land Clearing

&

Years' Using

contractor

CONTRACTORS

GRADING

Jeffersontown Jeffersontown

Tune Our Program

"ALL TIME HIT PARADE"

Sunday 1

- '. ; A
.

i of

at

an

to

to

at

h

36 Months To Pay
Slop In at our offices for tht
help of our Plant and Estimate

Department. Homo remodeling

It a capital Investment to
build with the PEST.


